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CLIMAX OF SOCIAL EVENTS TO BE REACHED
PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE WINS FIRST PLACE CAPT. E, A< HI6GIN
FRIDAY NIGHT WITH JUNIOR - SENIOR
IN STATE TRACK MEET--CLEMSON SECOND TO LEAVE^ CLEMSON
Captain Ernest A. Higgins, InAnnual Celebration Promises
fantry, has been relieved from his
Five Records Broken at Clinton BOARD OF TRUSTEES
To Be Gay Affair
assignment at Clemson College, ef- McGLONE TO CAPTAIN
fective, June 15. His new post will
Saturday—Hogrefe and
Next
Friday the campus
will
be at the North Carolina State ColO'Dell Star
BASKETBALL TEAM lovely
again be adorned and decorated by
HOLD SPRING MEETING atlege
of Agriculture and Engineering
visitors, far and near, who
Raleigh.
The Clemson Track team copped
second honors at the state track
meet last Saturday. P. C. won first
place and Furman
took third.
Hogrefe, of P. C, was the high
scorer of the meet, and was pushed
mighty close by O'Dell, of Clemson.
Five state records were shattered
and one was tied. Clemson gathered two of the new marks. O'Dell
broke his own pole vault record,
and Cannon broke the two mile record.
Hogrefe broke the broad
jump' record by a little over two
feet.
Boyce, of Carolina, set a
new state record
for the
mile.
Hogrefe also equalled . the 220 record. Timmons, of P. C, set a new
record in the high hurdles.
This was the ■ fastest meet ever
engaged in by all of the state colleges.
Records were sent flying
to all the winds. P. C. appeared
to have the best balanced team of
all the colleges entered.
Something that doesn't (happen at
every meet took place at Clinton
when five men tied for first place
in the high jump at 5 ft. 9.7 inches
P. C. scored 57.9; Clemson scored 47.7; Furman received 32.2;
Carolina 26.2; Wofford 3.
Summaries are as follows:
Mile run—Boyce
of
Carolina,
first: McLeod of Clemson, second;
Roberts of \Presbyterian, third; Vincent of Purman, fourth.
Time 4
minutes 39 2-5 seconds. (New State
record.)
Shot put—Magill of Carolina,
first; Carson of Purman, second;
Griffith of Presbyterian, third; Funderburke oif Purman, fourth. Distance 4 0 feet 10 inches. (New
State record.)
440 yard dash—Moffat of Presbyterian and Morgan of Purman,
tied for first: Thomas of Carolina,
third; Stevens
of
Presbyterian,
fourth.
Time 5 2 seconds flat.
100 yard
finals—Hogrefe
of
Presbyterian, first; Lawton of Furman, second; Gibson of Purman,
third; Twrne- of Clemson, fourth.
Time 10.1 seconds.
Pole vault—O'Dell of Cliemson
first; Jones of Purman, second;
Adams of Clemson, Sewell of Presbyterian, a/nd Roeers of Carolina,
tied for tlTird, Height 12 feet 4 and
3-8 ;nc.1iies.
(New state record.)
<"?0 high hurdles—Timmons of
*resbyterian, first; Link of Clemson, second; Lachicotte of Clemson
and Wolfe of Presbyterian, tied
for third. Time 16 seconds (New
state | record.)
Discus—Carson of Carolina, first:
M. A. Carson of Furman, second;
Wilson, of Presbyterian,
third;
Smith of Clemson, fourth. Distance
119 feet 9 1-2 inches.
High jump—O'Dell of Clemson;
Beaslev of Furman: Shand of Carolina. Timmons of Presbyterias and
Robinson of Presbyterian, tied for
first. Height 5 feet 9.7 inches.
2 20 yard dash—Hogrefe of Presbyterian, first; Turner of Clemson,
second; Lawton of Furman, third;
Gibson of Furman. fourth.
Time
22.5 seconds. (Equalled state record.)
8 80 yard run—Newman of Clemson, first; Hutchinson of Wofforcl
second; Boyce, of Carolina, third;
Ezell of Furman, fourth. Time 2
minutes.

New Degrees to be Conferred.
Honorary and Professional
Fraternities Allowed

Captain Higgins since stationed
at Clemson has made many friends
among the Corps and the people
of the Campus, who regret very
much to see him lqave. He has
proved to be a real Tiger since
being is our midst, and his loyal
support will be greatly missed. To
the military department, he has
rendered untiring service, and his
good works have shown results. He
has proved worthy of the position
he holds.
Captain Higgins is the
second to leave the military department this year, Captain Lee leaving a few months ago. We hope
him much success at his new post
of duty.
First Lieutenant Charles Q. Lifsey has been relieved of his present
detail of duty at Emory University,
Oxford, Ga. and has been detailed
to Clemson College. We welcome
Lieutenant Lifsey to Tigertown.

The spring meeting of the Clemson Board of Trustees was concluded in a grand and glorious fashion
last Thursday wlhen the entire
corps of Clemson expressed their
appreciation of the untiring efforts
of Col. Alan Johnstone in secureing an engineering building for
Clemson.
Col. Johnstone has for
a number of years, been a member
of the State Legislature and it
was at the last meeting of the
legislature where he brought forth
his master stroke and won this
much needed building for Clemson.
Many important matters were
brought before the trustees during
the meeting.
Some of these were
acted upon finally while others
were postponed until the later
meeting. It was decided to confer nriATfclT
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Clemson that are in good' standing and recognized as leaders in
their particular field of work.
Another topic which was only
briefly discussed was whether or
not Clemson should sponsor Greek
A most interesting series of lecletter fraternities.
This was one tures on Concrete were conducted
of the items postponed until the on the nights of May 2, 3, and 4,
June meeting of the board.
The in the Chemistry lecture room, by
professional and honorary frater- Mr. Woodward of the Portland
nities such as Engineering, Agri- Cement Association.
Each
year
cultural and Chemical were given the Portland Cement Association
the full sanction of the board.
sends lecturers all over the counIt was also suggested that the try for the purpose of instructing
Calhoun Mansion and grounds be the public on the improvements and
restored to their original beauty the extensions of the uses of Conand made the Mount Vernon of crete.
South Carolina.
The purpose of
During the course of these lecthis is to preserve the memory of tures Mr. Woodward stressed the
John C. CalhoTin and Thomas G. importance of Concrete; and the
Clemson two of the South's ablest proportions of the ingredients that
leaders.
should be used in mixing Concrete
Plans concerning the entertain- in order that strength, durability,
ment of the Board
of Visitors, and economy, in the structure,
hi-h will meet here May 18 and -"tent be obtained. Mr. Woodward
19. were completed.- Every year' "1 so explained many factors that
the board makes a complete inspec-i affect the strength of concrete, and
ticn of the school and reports the proved that many of the more in
existing conditions to the people of -nrious factors, regarding Concrete,
South Carolina.
can be eliminated.
The first evening Mr. Woodward
on the proportions of ceJavelin—Wilson of Presbyterian, lectured
and aggregate that should
fi'rst; Robinson of Presbyterian, ment
he used in the mixing of Concrete.
second; DuPie of Clemson, third; n
"Trial" method for obtaining
McMillan of Clemson, fourth. Dis thee proportions
of cement and agtance 16S feet 1-2 inch.
°-\<wte
was
fully
explained.
A
Two mile run—Cannon of Clem- "mall Quantity of concrete
was preson, first; Manor of Clemson se- npred by this
method, and
the
cond; Keels of Carolina', third: "fi'mp" test was applied.
Whiteside of Presbyterian, fourth.
The second and third nights
Time 10 minutes 3 5.2
seconds. were used in explaining the mixing
(New state record.)
and pouring of concrete. Various
220 low hurdles—Peace of Pres- problems concerning concrete were
byterian, first; Murehbanks of Clem- worked out, and many laws govern

ATTRACT STUDENTS

t-rian^Uiird/^ ^^^0
tenan, third. "%£?
Wood of? Furman,
discussed"strength "T^^tfw^
fourth
Time 26^8 seconds.
These 'lectures were very interhvter.a„ H^M % % PreS i Singly conducted, and It any
anyone in
tne
seeenl
1 ^V
7r"SO"';tiM
audience con
was.
Presbyterian.
,t llberty to ,ask anv quesMoM
third; Baker of Carolina fourth. cerning any phase of concrete con
Distance 22 feet 9 14 inches. (New struct ion which he did not underState record, better than Southern stand.
A great deal of literature
Intercollegiate Athletic association on different
phases of concrete
record.)
j
work, was given out.
Although
Mile
relay/-Furman
(Gibson, *he weather was disagreeably warm
T-awton; Powe/i and Morgan) firot; the attendance was good. The auClemson, second; Presbyterian col- dience included Cadets, members
lege, third; ^arolina, fourth. Time of the Faculty, and many concrete
3 minutes 3,3 seconds
workers of this neighborhood.

come to delight in the many brilNew Captain is Star Guard. liant events planned for them, for
on this date comes the JuniorBlocks Awarded
Senior which bids fair to rival and
eclipse all in brilliance and merryTom McGlone,
Clemson's
star making.
It is known to the cadets and the
basket-ball guard, was elected Captain of the 19 27-2 8 Tiger cage ever increasing throng of visiting
gentlemen that the Clemson dances
team.
"Tom" better known as "Mac" are among the best in the state.
or "Rosie" hails from Spartanburg. A glance at the list for JuniorHe attended prep school at Hastoc Senior will make one realize that
High School.
While there Tom this hop will be a fitting prelude
the
festive
commencement
made a name for himself by his to
all around athletic ability—playing dances.
The banquet, which precedes the
varsity basket-ball, football, and
base ball. He was captain of the dance wil begin promptly at seven
Hastoc High football
team
his o'clock so that the dance may begin immediately afterwards.
The
senior year.
Coming to Clemson in the Fall decorating committee, under the
of '24, Mac soon attracted the eyes able tutelage of C. E. Britt, has
of Coach "Cul" Richards by his been working both day and night
possibilities of becoming a Star and the messhall has been decoratmuch taste for this banathlete.
He proved at
once to ed with This
committee is to be
Coach Richards that he was not quet.
commended, for the mess-hall premistaken in his analysis of his sents a spectacle that will attract
ability, for he was one of the best attention even though the guests
Prosh linemen of the little Tigers are feasting upon such culinary
of '24. Upon the closing of the masterpieces as will be prepared
football season, Tom went out for by Captain Harcombe.
This will
Prosh basketball.
indeed be an enjoyable feast.
He proved himself to be a good
As it has already been announced
athlete, for his playing on the Cub by "Buster" Parler. president of
basketball team of '24 won him the Senior dancing club, the music
a place on the mythical composite for this dance will be furnished
All-State
freshman team.
Tom by "Jake" Cromer and
his ten
went out for varsity football in the niece Jungaleer Orchestra.
It is
Fall of '25, and although he did needless to say that the music has
not make his Block, he was an been well taken care of, for this
asset to the team.
orchestra puts out that type of
Basketball soon attracted his at- music which will make a hit at
tention, and Tom not only won any sort
of collegiate
function.
himself a place on the team, but These boys have been practicing
proved to be one of the best guards faithfully and have developed an
Clemson has had since the days of orchestra that will rate among the
"Pinkie" Colbert. The past season foremost of the south.
was just a repetition of the year
The decorations will be
more
before, for once again Tom display- elaborate than ever before.
The
ed his ability to play basketball big "Gym" is now
a beautiful
before a gang of admiring Tigers Ballroom: and it should rightly
McGlone is going to make an ex- be so. for much thought and labor
cellent Captain
for next
years have been devoted to beautify this
team.
building.
The dance will promptly fallow
The Tollowing men were awarded the banquet. The banquet will be
Blocks at a recent meeting of the over bv ten o'clock. These going
Athletic Council: McGlone, Eskew to the dance should rav "n in
O'Dell, Brock, Batson, Hendee, and room 133 as soon as possible 'Newman.
order to void th° ru"h.
Freshmen and Sophomores may attend
as stags.

CLEMSON NINE WINS
FROM BULLDOGS 4-t
Gilliam's Gallants virtually cinched the State Championship by defeating the Citadel Bulldogs 4 to 1.
For the exception of one innning
the games was a pitchers battle.
Gibson pitched a neat game for
the Tigers.
The Tigers scored all of their
runs in their share of the second
inning: Pearman singled and the
Citadel hurler forced in four runs
by walking six men in a row. The
Bulldogs scored their lone tally in
the eighth on a bunt, an error, and
another error.
This game gave Clemson the
Palmetto supremacy.
The Tigers
were outhit hy the Charlestonians,
out the Clemson hits were not needed; the Bulldog pitcher gave us
enough bases on balls to put the
old desired game in the refrigerator.

HONOR SOCIETY OF
ENGINEERS FORMED
Since the meeting of the Board
of Trustees here last week at which
it was decided to allow students
and student organizations to affililiate with professional and honorary
fraternities, there has been a meeting of representatives of the various
engineering courses for the purpose
of organizing an honorary society
composed of the honor men among
the engineers.
The society thus organized is to
be composed of the highest twenty
percent of the seniors and certain
percentages, not yet decided, of
junioT and sophomores.
The organization as yet is not yet complete, and a name has not yet been
given it, but an appropriate one is
being sought.
It is the hope of the society to
become affiliated with the national
i^gineering fraternity, Tau Beta Pi
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the friends of the institution could depend in time of stress
and trouble.
Aside from his services to Clemson in particular and to
education in general, Colonel Johnstone during his long legislative service (in the senate continuously since 1909) has been
a sound and safely progressive legislator. It is a pity his
counsel has not been more generally accepted and followed.

CLEMSON*

Founded by the Class of 1907 and published weekly, during the college
••ssioa, by the Corps of Cadets of Clemson College.

SABRE CLUB TO GIVE
MEDAL TO HIGH SCORER

Subscription, $1.50 the year.
Advertising rates on request

A marksmanship medal to be
awarded to the member of the
Entered as Second Class matter a.t the Post Office at Clemson College, junior class who makes the highest
tauth Carolina.
record score on fehe target range
at camp this summer is to be offered by the Sabre Club, it was deUs;.?!!,« :;::::::.::.i:..:: ,::::.:
aiaiaiiiiiiiiiiii^asiiBiiiisaiaiagiiaiaiiiiiisiaisiiasiaaiiisiiaii
cided at the last meeting of that
EDITORIAL STAFF
organization.
The medal, a beautiful silver
A. C. LINK
Editor-in-Chief
emblem of appropriate design has
J. J. McLESKY
Associate Editor
been ordered and will be available
D. B. SHERMAN
Associate Editor
for presentation at the close of the
M. M. CAMPELL
Athletic Editor
camp period.
T. J. MITCHELL
____ Asso. Athletic Editor
The juniors should take advantage of the instruction they :are reE. E. HTGGINS
Asso. Athletic Editor
ceiving on the range here now so
W. N. KLINE
Asso. Athletic Editor
as to be able to make some high
L. M. HEARD
Exchange Editor
scores on the ranges at camp later.
J. W. GRAY
Feature Editor
Some gratifying results
have alW. E. MAYS
Society Editor
ready been obtained in the last
H. HELLER
—
Club News Editor
few days and the interest is runH. L. SHANDS,
Y. M. C. A. Editor
ning high.
From ;all indications,
J. N. HELLER
Joke Editor
the winner of the medal is going
E. P. JORDAN
Asso. Joke Editor
to have to shoot a "possible" in
T. P. TOWNSEND
Asso. Joke Editor
position.
R. C. HARRINGTON
Chairman Reporters Club

PICTURES
AT THE Y. M. G. A,
PICTURE SCHEDULE

TENNIS TEAM HAS
May 12th—"A Regular Scout."
May 13th—John Gilbert in "The
GOOD RECORD FOR YEAR Show."
May 14th—"The Magic Garden."
May 16th—"Reckless Lady."
Team Now Competing at State
Meet
Clemron's purple and gold racnuetmen returned to the Lair Friday with two defeats after desperate struggles with F unman and
Wofford.
The
Tiger
coiirfcmen
fought gamely and were bested
only after giving their opponents
some highly spirited opposition.
The Furman match was played
on that university's courts in Green
ville Wednesday, Furman winning
4 to 2. The Tigers won one singes and one doubles bout. Thrills
of the afternoon were furnished
'n the first match of the doubles,
Mlarvin-Cullum ('Clemson) versus

May 17th—"Mike."
May 18th—"Ladies First."

Chaplin-Cale. After a gruelling encounter the Tigers came forth with
an 8-6, 7-5 verdict. The pace set
by the Bengals was too fast for
Ohapin and Gale who fought hard.
Tight play was offered in the
other doubles when Wylie and McKemie lost to Burts-Washington
(Furman) 6-4, 8-6, 6-8.
In the singles Chaplin of Furman defeated Marvin 7-5, 6-0. Cullum drew first blood for the Tiger
by sending Washington down 6-2,
1-6, 6-3. McKemie of Clemson lost
to Cale 6-1, 6-4. Mundy was bested by Burts (Furman) 6-1, 6-1.

STAFF REPORTERS
J. C. GALLOWAY, P. B. LEVERETT, R. L. SWEENEY,
H. A. SMITH, F. LACHICOTTE.
BUSINESS STAFF
R. O. PICKENS, BUSINESS MANAGER,
FERN, Asso. Business Manager.
T. F. COOLEY
R. L. McGEE
J. B. VALLEY

W.

H.

RED-

urn on
the
unshiine

CIRCULATION STAFF
Circulation Manager
Asso. Cir. Manager
Asso. Cir. Manager

<?>;.?
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EDITORIAL
Just one more week remains for the seniors before examinations and only two more weeks for the rest of the students Even in this short time almost any subject can be
mastered if the student has any knowledge of the subject,
and by this time he is supposed to have at least a smattering
of it. The only thing to prevent any student from completely
mastering any subject in which he is weak, if he applies himself, is the constant interruptions to which he is subjected
now that visiting is permitted. The practice of dropping in
a room for a short "bull session" has grown to such an extent that the remark, "I can't study until after Taps," has
become quite common in barracks. That is the only point
against visiting as we see it; it is all right to visit to study
and to work together, but the evil of the bull sessions almost
outweighs the advantages given by this liberty. We wish that
the visiting privileges were abolished after nine o'clock until
the end of school; perhaps then we could put in at least an
hour or so on our lessons. Let's stop so much of this unnecessary visiting for a while anyway, and give those of us
who are behind a chance to prepare for examinations.

Col. Alan Johnstone's Services.
(From the Columbia State)

When the student body of Clemson college serenaded with
the corps band the venerable trustee of that institution,
Colonel Alan Johnstone, and expressed, through their spokesmen, the appreciation of the young men at Clemson of the
services Colonel Johnstone had rendered the state through
his long, able and unfaltering support of Clemson College and
education in general, a graceful and appropriate thing was
done
It is paradoxical that in a period when unselfish devotion
to the public service is far from common, and especially so
from those taking part in public life, such services when rendered is accepted by very many as a matter of course. In
other words, there is a lack of appreciation.
For upwards of half a century Colonel Johnstone has been
active in work for education in this state, his first efforts
being as trustee of the school board of Newberry, of which
board he was chairman for many years He has been a> life
member of the board of trustees of Clemson College since
1905, and is now chairman of the board. In such capacity
he has been a wise counsellor and a strong pillar upon which

WHEN Greek or calculus gets you into a tight
corner, tie a tin to trouble—a tidy red tin of
Prince Albert! Tamp a load of this really
friendly tobacco into the bowl of your jimmypipe and light up. Watch the sun crash through
the clouds with every puff!
P. A. can't bite your tongue or parch your
throat, no matter how fast you feed it, because
the Prince Albert process gave Bite and Parch
the air at the start. Cool as a Laplander's lap.
Sweet as apple cider. Fragrant as spring blossoms. That's Prince Albert!
One pipe-load invites another. And . . •
you can hit P. A. from morning till midnight
and it won't hit back. Don't put off to tomorrow
what you can smoke today. Get a tidy red tin
of P. A. and turn on the sunshine . , . now!

1>RINGE ALBERT
—no other tobacco is like it!

© 1926, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.

V

P. A. i5 sold everywhere in
tidy red tins, pound and halfpound tin humidors, and
pound crystal-glass humidors
with sponge-moistener top.
And always with every bit
of bite and parch removed by
the Prince Albert process.
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CLEMSON BOYS!

CLUBS AND SOCIETIES
PALMETTO

3

We have Three Shops in B
1

DEBATES

Anderson.

WEDDING GIFT

Come to see us 1

SAM ORR TRIBBLE

The members
of the Palmetto ■X
Literary Society enjoyed a very interesting program at the regular
meeting of the society last ThursSTORE
day evening.
On account of the
nature of the query of the evening,
14 N. Maiji Street
and on account of the excellence of
the argument presented the debate
ANDERSON, S. C.
created more interest than any
B
as
other feature of the program. The 3?
subject was, Resolved: That the
E. C. ALLEN, Proprietor I
Trustees of Clemson College should
^jagja§lBBBBBBB«;«!BBBBBS)
allow Greek-letter fraternities at BBBBHSlBBglBBBBBBBBBHBBBBBBB!
Clemson.
This topic is one that
has caused much discussion among BBBSBBBBBBBSBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBSBBBBBBBBBBBBBBHBBI8BHBI
the students here for the last few
weeks.
J. A. Jordan and L. E.
Outlaw upheld
the affirmative;
while C. G. Latham and G. H. Carroll defended the Negative.
The
Negative won the decision of the
judges. Mr. C. G. Latham was declared the best debater of the evenBEEF AND PORK PACKERS
ing.
C. M. Turner, better known as
"Tangle Eye,"
entertained
the
"Palmetto Brand" Pure Pork Sausage.
audience with some oi his choicest
jokes.
J. F. Hawkins, declaimer,
Hams and Breakfast Bacon—Made in Greenville
presented "Dedication
of Bunker
Clemson boys welcome when in Greenville.
Hill Monument," by Daniel Webster
T. B. Skinner was the essayest for
the evening.
The members of the Society were wsmississm^3Bm^msa^^^mBSSSSiaaBSSBmBi^Mi^Miaaa^^^m
glad to have Professor Hunter pres:
ent at the meeting.
They extend msgf^m^®w^mws^^miimmmmmm&®Ms!EM& £f^s&mmsMigEigigffigi&&Kitm
a cordial invitation to the members
of the faculty to visit them whenever it is possible.

PLAZA BARBER SHOPS
ROYAL BARBER SHOPg
EAGLE BARBER SHOP

1

Prof. Pollard—"Smoak can you
"Look, you have eggs all over
tell me how iron was discovered"
your suit."
Smoak—"Yes, sir; I heard some
"That's all right, it's my Easter
Little Bob Garrison hates the name
suit."
Prof. Hunter—"I am dismissing
you ten minutes early.
Try not
Many an alley cat can look at ai to wake up the other classes."
ermine coat and say; "There goes
papa."
Visitor—"Can you tel me if Bill
A lecturer had been describing
Jones is up in his room?"
some of the sights he had seen
Dukes Wright—"Sorry,
there's
abroad.
"There are some spectano one home on the top story."
cles," he said, "that one never
Visitor—"Oh, excuse me, I'll'ask
forgets."
some one else."
"I wish you would tell me where
I can get a pair," exclaimed an old
lady in the audience.
"I am alSome one wants to know why
ways forgetting mine."
Little Bog Garrison hates the name
of Angel Face.
He—"Of course, I'd marry her
tomorrow if it wasn't for something
she once said."
Johnnie—Have you read 'FlanShe—"Really?
What was it?". nals'?
Grace—Now don't get personal.

Miss: Which would you prefer in
your future husband, wealth, ability, or appearance?
"If you don't soon og off I'll
Old Maid: Appearance, my dear; be late for class," said the lazy
but he's got to appear pretty soon. student, as he turned over and looked at the alarm clock.
"See if you can laugh that one
off," said the fat man's wife as she
An aviator says he can do anywired a button on his vest.
thing a bird can—Wonder how he
manages to lay eggs?
She—Did I ever show you the
place where I hurt my hip?
"My old lady changes his socks
once a week."
He—N-no.
"He does?"
She—All right; we'll drive over
"Yeah, from one foot to the
there.
other."
"There are some very religious
"That's the Tiger spirit," said
mosquitoes around here."
"Yes, I know they'll come clown the revenue officers as he picked
up a bottle by the Big Gym.
and pray on you."
"What did Jeanette have when
"Good times are de-creasing cried she lost that strip poker game?"
the boy, as he gave his pants to
"A royal blush."
the tailor to be pressed."
Cautious Miss—They're very pretty
Doc: Now remember, you can't but what do they cost?
Polite Salesman—Only three doldance for two weeks.
Prof. Myers: I know it, Doctor, lars a pair.
Cautious Miss—They come rather
but the record is seventy-two hours.
high don't they?
Polite Salesman—As
to that,
The first real talkisg machine, in
madam, I cannot tell.
which no real improvement
has
ever been made, was made of a rib.
He—Shall we sit in the car?
She—No. I'm too tired—Let's go
He: I suppose you dance?
play tennis.
She: Oh, yes; I love to.
He: Great! That beats dancing
Wife—Well I'm ready now, dear,
any time.
lets go to the Ball.
Husband—Really?
Well
you'll
Frosh—"You're not such a fool have to wait until I have again.
as you look."
Soph—"That's where we differ."
"How was Betty dressed at the
dance last night?"
Whit Jones—"Look how muddy
"I forgot, but I do remember
the football boys are.
How will that her dress was checked."
they ever get it off."
"Say, what kind of a dance was
Ab. Vedry—"Blockhead, what do
you thing the scrub team is for." that?"
.Wife—Ah!
Ikey,
its annodder
Prof. Daniels—"Have you ever boy.
Ikey—Vot luck.
Ve von't have
done any public speaking before."
Ben White—"Well, I proposed to buy annodder bed.
to a girl over the telephone in my
Cadet—I hear you barely escaped
home town once."
from the fire at your hotel last
night.
What the pubiic wants is more
Stenog—That's not true; I had
new jokes."
my pyjamas on.
"More nude joes is correct."
I've heard of shooting, stabbing,
Husband (Noticing pretty
girl
and choking,
with her aunt)—Her niece is rathOf scalping, of tarring and fea- er nice, eh?
ther;
Wife—Don't say 'knees is'—-say
But these are pleasures when 'knees are'!
compared
With driling in hot summer wea- "What are you doing these days?"
ther.
"I'm a farm hand in a candy
factory."
His girl—"I smell burnt hair,
"How come? What do you do?
horse Avant—"Take your head
"Milk chocolates."
off my shoulders."
"I certainly make a scent go a
Halitosis Hazel, come kiss your long way," remarked the garbage
Pyrrhea Pete.
man.
"Giddap."

BALENTINE'S

CALHOUN HOLDS MEETING

THE TOASTEE SANDWICH SHOP

Owing to the absence of so many
men on the program, the Calhoun
Literary held only a short meeting
at its regular place May 2.
In
spite of this handicap, Mr. J. A.
Warren favored the audience with
a spirited declamation.
On the debate Resolved: That tha
Blue Laws Should be Enforced, Mr.
Reaves, J. of the affirmative held
a heated argument with Mr. L. D.
Gaston of the negative side.
After
much deliberation of the judges,
the decision was rendered in favor
of the Affirmative.
Since there was no business, the
Society adjourned to meet May 9.

I

Y. M. C, A, NOTES

Mother's Day Exercises were held
in the Y. M. C. A. auditorium Sunday afternoon May 8th.
The program consisted of instrumental selections by cadets Knobelock, Hutchins, and
Cornwall,
"Mother
Machree" sung by Mr. Morrow of
the campus, a quartet by Messevs
Morrow, Satterlee,
Crouch,
and
Salley, and talks by Cadets Cooper,
Miller, Warren, and Seaborn.
Immediately after the program
a
Band Concert was given by the
College Band.

A Place to Eat That's Different
North Main Street

WELCOME TO CLEMSON BOYS
Anderson, South* Carolina
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B

SHOES TO MEET THE IDEAS OF
GOLLEGE MEN

THOMPSON'S
M

ANDERSON, S. C.

FRESHMAN NIGHT was held at ISlB^lallHaiffiWIgiMfoHWK^
the Y. M C. A. last Friday night
from 8:30 to 11:00 having more 3BSBBBB BBBBBBSBBBBBB BB E BBBBEB BfflBBBHBBBBBBBBISBaEBBBBBB
than 500 present.
Music, songs,
readings, helped to make up a
varied and enjoyable program.
Ice
cream was served.

HARRY G. McBRAYER, INC,

Vesper Services were conducted
by a group of girls froim Limestone
College.
The program, which was
very appropriate for Mother's Day
was rendered in a very pleasing
— AND
manner and was enjoyed by all
present.
It consisted of a reading
by Miss Mamie Shanklin, special
music, two readings by M;iss Margaret Mabry, and a pantoniine that
represented a grandmother's dream.
1
We wish to thank them for the
B
m
program and we sincerely hope that
^ElSBeiaHEIBteKllBBIBlBBEm^
they will visit us again early next
fall.
;:::;::::::?;; );:;;•::::: :?;r »;;';•.;;;;;;..::,;;...;:......;......... -.........,.;....;; »;; j;:::::: WK :: >:;

THE MEN'S STYLE STORE

HEADQUARTERS

FOR CLEMSON

MEN

Anderson, South Carolina

1":

It is now being planned to have B
the week beginning May 16th., as
Cabinet Training week.
One hour B
each day of this week, a special
study pertaining to this subject
will be made.
During this study H
each man is to prepare a program
for his committee next year.
Also
a trip to the mountains from Friday until Sunday is now
being B
planned.

I

a]
Kj

c/lUTO PAINTING
ONLY TEN DAYS REQUIRED FOR A GENUINE
DUPONT DUCO JOB PAINTING
We Do Our Best to Please

STEPHENS

SHOP

A delegation from Winthrop will
conduct Vespers next Sunday night.
At the same time a delegation from
here will conduct Services there,
will conduct Services there.
7: »}Qi :•■•L.« ::::».::;■?::: " xx ::.:::::::: x
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CAMPUS NOTES
Monday afternoon of last week
the ladies of the Methodist church
entertained in honor of Mrs. Peck
who is officiated with the Methodist
Missionary Society.
The John C. Calhoun chapter of
U. D. C. celebrated Memorial Day
with exercises at Memorial Grove
and the Old Stone Church.
Dr.
Daniels made an appropriate unveiling address after
which
the
monument erected to The Confed
erate Dead, by the John C. Calboun
chapter, was unveiled by Mrs. J. S
Newman.
Friday afternoon the Old Stone
Church Finance Committee headed
by Mis. W. W. Klugh .held a cake
contest at the Y. M. C. A. The
contest was sponsored by the Wesson Oil Co., and the Snow Drift Co.
The Womans Club met Monday
afternoon with Mrs. L. K. Richards.
A short business session was held.
Miss Margaret Sadler was hostess
to the Book Club Wednesday afternoon.
The Clemson-Calhoun School Association met Wednesday afternoon
Mrs. J. H. Mitchell presided.
Mrs. C. C. Newman entertained
the Senior Class and the Faculty
of Clemson-Calhoun School, Mrs.
J. H. Mitchell, and Mrs. D. W.
Daniels on Wednesday of last week.
Mrs. S. B. Earle, Mrs. W. W.
Klugh, Prof, and Mrs. Dargan spent
last Sunday at Winthirop College.
Miss Edith Mills entertained her
class
of
Clemson-Calhoun
High
School on Saturday afternoon at
a garden party.
Prof. H. W. Barre spent several
days in the lower part of the state
Dr. Sikes and Dr. Daniel attended the banquet given in honor of
Gen. Summerville, chief-of staff, U.
S. Army, in Grenwood on Wednesday of this -week.
Mr. W. W. Fitzpatrick is spending several days in New York. He
will sail for Europe on May 14th. r
Miss Katherine
Peterman
o.
of Summerville, S. C, and Miss
Marie Peacock of Augusta,
Ga.,
spent the week-end with Miss Elinor Ravenel.

PLAINSMEN WIN TWO
FROM CLEMSON NINE

Quality Tells

Never a waver
in the

WALSH & COOPER
Rooms 159 & 243
REPRESENTING

Edgeworth
flavor

I

GREENVILLE SHOE HOSPITAL

1

GREENVILLE, S. C.

1

/7T "What's the future
■ 11 with a large organi^\ zation?" That is what
college men want to know,
first of all. The question is
best answered by the accomplishments of others with
similar training and like opportunities. This is one of a
series of advertisements portraying the progress atWestinghouse of college graduates,
off the campus some five—
eight—ten years.

Auburn Tigers Take Two In
In Row From Clemson
The Clemson Tigers were beaten
by the Plainsmen in the opening
contest last week.
Pat Moulton
was in rare form Wednesday and
let Clemson down with a trio of
bingles winning for the Plainsmen,
6 to 2. The outstanding swatters
of the day were Wattwood and
Hitchcock, the former sending the
pill beyond reach in the first frame,
while the latter gentlemen collected three bingles out of four trips
to the plate.
CLEMSON
Henron, 3b
2 0 0 0 0 0
Hudgens. 2b
3 0 0 2 3 1
Sexton. If
3 0 0 10 0
Dunlap, ss
3 112 5 0
Eskew, lb
3 0 0 12 0 0
Moore, cf
2 10 0 0 0
Milling, rf
3 0 2 3 0 0
Pearman, c
3 0 0 2 10
Jones, x
10 0 0 0 0
Morton, p
3 0 0 0 4 0
Totals
x—Batted
9th.
Ellis, cf
James, c
Ingram, c
Wattwood,
Akin. If
Sankey, ss
Allen, 2b
Hitchcock,
Wallis, rf
Moulton, p

26 2 3 24 13 1
for Pearman in the
AUBURN
AB R H PO A E
3 0 110 0
2 10 6 0 0
10 0 10 1
lb
3 1 1 10 0 0
4 110 0 0
4 0 10 2 0
3 10 4 2 1
3b
4 2 3 2 3 1
n401300
10 0 0 4 0

Totals
28 6 8 28 11 3
Clemson
000 000 002—2
Auburn
220 011 000—6
Two-base bits, Milling. Hitchcock; home run, Wattwood; sacrifice hit, Moulton; stolen
bases.
Milling, Ellis, Wattwood,
Akin,
Hitchocck, Wallis; left on bases,
Clemson 6, Auburn 6: base on balls
off Mortos 3, off Moulton 3: struck
out, by Morton 2 by Moulton 7;
bit by pitcher by Morton (Moulton,
Wattwood). Umpires, Johnson and
Rridges.

Frenger Came Here to Sell
R.
W!F.HEN
Frenger
wasatNewMexicoState,iniQi5,
automatic control for substations, hydroR. F. FRENGER
electric generating plants, railway and mine substation systems, was a hazy
dream. Even five years later,
when Frenger was working in the
Switchgear Sales Section of the
Westinghouse Company, automatic switching was far, far away.
Today, however, Frenger, still
in his thirties, finds himself in
effect the Sales Manager of an
automatic switching business—
a business that runs up into seven
figures every year.
Frenger came toWestinghouse
to sell. He expected to sell steam

apparatus, since he had taken an
M. E. degree.
After a period in the Westinghouse sales school, he became
interested in switching apparatus.
He spent many months on the
engineering side of the work.
He spent several years as a sales
specialist in the Westinghouse
Chicago Office.
Then, as automatic switching
grew in importance, Frenger
grew along with it. Today he is
head of the Automatic Switching
Section of the Switchgear Sales
Department.
Frenger's work is pioneering
in a very real sense, for the automatic control business, lusty as
it is, still is in its infancy. Engineering ways and means must
be supplied as well as specialized
sales skill. The whole world is

the market.
Not iong ago, Frenger ran out
to San Antonio to help the local
Westinghouse salesman land an
order that puts the San Antonio
sub-stations under automatic
control. When the Holland vehicular tunnel opens, and connects Manhattan with the Jersey
shore, Frenger can point to the
traffic signaling system as coming
from his section.
At Cleveland one man in a
downtown office building turns
off and on eleven different substations scattered throughout the
city and its suburbs to operate
the railway system—all without
leaving his chair. Frenger's section again.
It is another case of a well
trained man in a pioneering organization.

Westinghouse
s
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LINEN

PRETTY

SUITS

WITH

TROUSERS

Get fixed up.

AND

Cofnmencement is nearly here.

Appearance counts.
man, but, Oh Boy!

I admit clothes don't make the
how they help.

SEE HOKE SLOAN
AN OLD CLEMSON MAN READY TO SERVE YOU

ppiiHiBiiMaKK'giag^

IF YOU MMT

MWMliGATl^

AWNING
CALL

AWNING

SHOP

A communication was received
by the Tiger for the "Open Column"
which was unsigned. We will not
publish any unsigned letter in the
Tiger. We will be glad to publish
this letter in the next issue if the
author will sign it.—Ed.

ANDERSON, S. C.
Phone 77-W

P. O. Box 365

P. B. GENTRY, JR., Manager

l>. M. HEARD

ARCHITECTS TAKE
TRIP TOWASHINGTON

Marion, Alabama
May 3, 1927
The Cadet Corps, Clemson College
Clemson, South Carolina.

shine from the Moon is more InJ. L. ("Jule") Carson of Augus- jurious than Moonshine from the
Sixteen architectural students, reta, Ga., has been appointed to the Bottle.
presenting each of the four classes,
Clemson coaching staff as FreshMotion picture personality tests and members of the Clemson Colman coach, according to
an anof
the University of Georgia men lege Architectural Society, have renouncement made by J. G. ("Mutt")
a trip
to
are to be made for the selection of cently returned from
Gee, new athletic director.
Mr. Carson is an alumnus
of the most dominant personalities on Washington, D. C, where they made
Clemson with a commendable re- the campus. These are also to be a study of the architectural :n,inucord. He entered college in 1909. made at Yale, Brown University, ments of the Nation's Capital. The
Michigan, trip was conducted by Professor
About Marcr 1911, he was forced University of Chicago,
to leave school on account of ill- Tulane, and a number of other Freer and Crowgey, of the Archiness, returning about the same time outstanding Universities. The con- tectural faculty, who made the
the next year. During his stay at test is being put on by the First study doubly interesting and inClemson many honors were conferr- National College Humor film unit, structive by the pointing o it and
ed upon him. He was Secretary- and winners are to be given con- explaining of such places and monuments as were of particular interest
Treasurer of the Agricultural So- tracts.
to the students.
The party reciety, Chief Literary editor Taps
At the University of Cincinnati mained in Washington for five full
staff, Exchange editor of the Chronicle, and held many offices while all vigilance committees have been days, not a moment of which was
at Clemson. He was President of abolished for the future. In place dull or lacking in interest.
The study of the great buildings
the Senior class. His class records of taming thefre shmen they will
were excellent; he won the oratori- make an effort to train them by the began immediately upon the arcal medal in 1914. At this time use of Guidance Committees. The rival of the party in the Union StaFreshman could play football on the Student Council has dissolved the tion, which is itself a building of
varsity, and Mr. .Carson was on the Vigilance Committees and supplant- great proportions and monumental
character, the architect apparently
varsity squad of '10, '12, '13, and ed them by Men's and Women's havm
'14.
His classmates tell us that Guidance Committees who are to|the S derived his inspiration from
great arches at Rome.
The
we was a true sport and always train the beginners in the rudi-|
ments of the University traditions passenger concourse of this station
happy-go-lucky.
is the largest room in the world
After his graduation, Mr. Carson and campus rules.
under one roof. The students were
was assitant coach at Clemson for
Duke University library has just shown through the National Capitol
a year. He joined the A. E. F.
and after the war was over he re- secured a valuable collection of! Building by an official guide Who
turned to Clemson and was an as- eighteenth century newspapers. It I gave detailed explanations of all
sistant Professor in the Agricultural is reported to be the largest andjthat was to be seen, including the
department in '19 and '20.
He most important collection of New history and amusing jokes that
then went to LaGrange High School, England newspapers of this period are atached with almost every
where he was coach for two or three south of the Mason and Dixon line. thing which is related to Congress
They noticed that the office buildings'
years,
producing
championship
A girls college in Germany has of the House and of the Senate
teams.
He next coached at Richmond Academy, at Augusta, Ga., discontinued the study of Biology were practically identical, and so
with
maidenly one could see, without the assistwhere he has been since then. as incompatible
There his teams were the best in modesty.
ance of a guide, that the Architects
the sitafe?. wili.ung the scaii. t:*C2"
are doing their part in trying to
pionship quite often. For two years
The ^following rules were posted let Congress agree. The group of
his team played Columbia High for by the fa-fcuiltv. of a small college; students, as a body, visited and
the South Carolina—Georgia cham- in Kansas, for the ^regulations of studied a number of historical and
pionship and won.
student morals:
interesting places, among which are
Clemson is very glad to have Mr.
"No dress shall he worn to co_'- The Arlington National Cemetary
Carson on her coaching staff, and lege that is not longer than six i^iincoln Memorial, Washington Nawith such an able staff as Josh inches below the knees."
| tion-aV. Cathedral, Library of ConCody, Jule Carson. Tink GiOam,
"No slang or other immodest gress, SiZiithzinLw Ja^ii'ie JVatiofT-"
and Cul Richards; the Tiger Teams language shall be used."
al Meusieum, and many
other
should develop into champions, rid"Belts for men are prohibited, equally interesting locations Some
ing to victory after victory.
their use being supplied by suspen- leisure time was granted tn
derS

MEMORIAL EXERCISES
HONOR CONFEDERACY

My dearest Friends:
On receiving your most highly
At the memorial exercises held
appreciated Loving Cup, I find my- last Saturday evening fitting triself at an entire loss as to just bute was p;aid to our Confederate
what I should attempt to say in dead. The local U. D. C. chapter
an effort to express in mere words in their determination to keep the
my gratitude to you for your hav- memories of the "Soldiers in Gray,"
ing been so very thoughtful in the forever in our hearts arranged an
presentation of what I should have impressive program for the exerThe finals of the individual box- selected as a most ideal and lasting cises.
Not withstanding the exing bouts were held Friday night symbol of our
relationships
at cellence of the program the atin the Big Gym. The bouts were Clemson.
Through the years, I tendance was very disappointing.
all that Paul promised us that they shall guard and cherish this Cup And we can not understand why.
would be.
as a most welcome material repre- The interests and love of our ConThe fights were all fast, no stall- j sentaticn of a lofty sentiment That federacy is certainly not allowed
ing, and for boys that have had will grow stronger as I walk down to smolder.
For this negligence
practically no training at all the the avenues of life.
It will ever there must be a reason.
boxing was good.
The fight be- stand as a beacon in directing my
The martial muskets awakened
tween Vincent and Whitlock was career over the waves of uncertain
to a spirit that stiffened our
the best of the evening. This bout life and in guiding <me to strive us
bodies and caused our blood to
was called a tie at the end of the more earnestly to achieve in accord- tingle.
Proud in our militarism,
third round, and although both ance with its paramount idealism. we
realize the grandeur tint was
fighters were
groggy
Whitlock It will always be a most constant I the Confederacy and humbly atmanaged to get in some good licks reminder of my years spent
at I tempted to honor it.
While the
that won the bout for him.
Mc- Clemson, and the Corps of 1926-1 band softly played, Mrs. J. S. NewCauly and Rogers put up a good 19 27 have greatly endeared them- man. one of the first charter memfight. Stutts and Blanding engag- selves to me by having made my bers of the U. D. C. was given the
ed in a regular slug-fest.
Gassa- exit much easier by this highly- honor of unveiling the monument,
way managed to slip over a few appreciated honor. In a sad hour, that was recently erected at the
gSoU ones on Howard, but was it was then that you made life Old Stone Church.
The John C.
unable to stay with the fast boy brighter; your actions gave greater Calhoun chapter has been earnest
from E Company,
"Smokey
In return, I wish each in the work it has done to comJoe" Robinson had Warr groggy courage.
of
you
greatest
success there and, memorate the sacrifices that our
at the end of the second round, but
ancestors made for the nohle Southwas unable to sink the knock-out in the years that are to come, vic- land.
tory on the great battle-field of
punch.
Dr Daniel had the honor of belife. Clemson men who carry her
Summaries:
ing the first to use the memorial
Bantam weight—McCauley, 113 noble ideals into the world never pulpit. In his address he reminded
pounds,, won from
Rogers,
110 failI am pleased with my station at us that our secession was constipounds.
Marion
Institute.
I
find my tutional. He also reminded us of
Feather
weight—Stutts,
124
the splendid leaders of the South
pounds, won from Blanding, 123 thoughts, however, returning to the and made us realize that we should
pounds.
most familar scenes of Clemson, on and must strive to obtain for them
Light
weight—Whitlock.
133 whose campus assemble the noble the honors that they achieved. He
pounds, won from Vincent, 131.5 sons of the South.
To you, to pointed out that Jefferson Davis
pounds.
Clemson of the future, I send my sacrificed more than any other, yet
Welter
weight—Howard.
140 every best wish for a greater field
name has not been instituted
pounds, won from Gassaway, 138 of service to the State and to the his
in the national Hall of Fame. In
pounds.
Nation.
I shall ever count it a our indignation of this we must not
Middle weight—Torchee, winner great pleasure to have served with allow ourselves to forget that all
by forfeit.
that great Institution, and your
South sacrificed.
The women
Light 'heavy—Hair, winner by for- final act has added much to the the
and children whose homes
and
feit.
real pleasure of my having served hearts were broken should be reHeavy weight—Robinson,
190 with you in these past years.
vered equally with the
gallant
pounds, won from
Warr,
179
Most sincerely,
fathers and brothers who gave their
pounds.
Heary W. Lee
all.

FINAL BOXING BOUTS
DECIDE CHAMPIONS

EXCHANGE

society at the UniversiRichmond Academy Mentor To ty A ofliterary
South Carolina debated re- Professors Crowgey and Freer
Take Charge This Fall
cently on "Resolved: That moonAccompany Students

KNICKERS

THE

PAGE FITM

ME CARSON NAMED
AS FRESHMAN COACH

NEW
MIGHTY

THE TIGER

r

* *J? ?? * ~ that they might
"Use
or possession rouge or lip- £*
see the- sights in which they were
stick by any student on the campus
is strictly forbidden."
rPesruRUahrelyTintereS
'ted> «* « »
nl?h
'ger archit^ts scattered into the many absorbing spots in
North Carolina State College has ^0 °"„t„t.he_ D1,str*ct of Columbia
the zo
s
a Book-a-Student Club.
KP^h°0Sing
the
me the s°'hops°niewhil
Fifteen Students have banded
he
rlLr
'
'
*
betook'
together; each has agreed to 'buy tne tigei representative
one current book. After one mem- H t0 the °Peni^ of the first
ber has read his book he passes All-Amencan Aircraft Exposition.
it on to the next.
The students who accompanied
Other students are clamoring for Professors Crowgey and Freer were
admission to the club, but the M. L. Parler, c. R. Dobson, G.
founders have planned to limit the W- Bryce, D. S. Cuttino, H. A
membership, lest the club become Adams W. E. Mays. W. H. Redfefn
large and unwieldly.
D- B. Sherman, J. H. Allison, J. j
Cohen J. G. Furgeson, C. A HarPer H. M. Martin, L. B. Middleton,
M. F. Pearson, and M. D. Ware
Everyone hafl a wonderful time
and brought away loads of inspi™
tion to help with architectural probAfter the Furman match, the lems but Washington is also to be
Tiger netmen journeyed over to remembered- for its open Sundays
-partanburg where they suffered and five cent Coco-Colas.
a 5 to 1 defeat at the hands and
racquets of the Wofford Terriers
NEW BOOKS AT LIBRARY
Thursday. The score fails to show
the strength of the Bengals during: The following books have recentthe encounter, for there were some ly been added to the library
firing good matches.
Both Mc-j Arkell—Grocery
Clerks
Who
Kemie and Cullum displayed some, Have Become Successful,
brilliant tennis, and their matches! Bogart—Readings in the Econowere the most deadly of the singles.mic History of the U. S.
Both these Tigers played hard and
Brandes—Creative Spirits of the
lost only after stubbornly contest-1 Nineteenth Century.
ed sets. McKemie lost to Nettles! Booth—Franklin Booth
7-5, 0-6, 6-4, and Cullum to Shulerj Booth—Budoir Mirrors of Wash6-4, 3-6, 6-3. Marvin, playing hisjington.
usual careful game lost to Lindseyj.
(Wofford) 7-5, 2-6, 6-3.
Mundy
(Clemson) lost to Hines 8-6, 6-4! the state meet at Charleston. Capt.
after having defeated him on the;M'arvin and Cullum left Sunday for
Tiger court in a previous meet 6-4, j the "City by the Sea" where they
6-4.
I ™m represent Clemson in this meet.
In the doubles Cullum and Mar-j Together
they will enter the
vin (Clemson) displayed their bestj doubles, and Cullum will enter the
form of the season in a match noti singles.
These
two
men
have
unlike the one played the day be-j shown much improvement lately,
fore at Furman.
They played a: and a good showing is expected
brand of tennis which Shuler and! from them.
Lindsey could not match, and won]
Resume
7-5, 6-S, 8-6.
Two sets decidedj All is all. the Bengal courtmen
the issue between Wylie and Mc-|had a fairly successful season. Out
Kemie and Nettles-Hines (Wofford) of the seven matches played they
when the latter won the gamely lost three,—two to Wofford and
fought sets 6-4, 6-3.
one to Furman.
The
Carolina
State Meet Next
match resulted in a 3-3 tie. P. C.
The encounter with
Wofford is one match, and Erskine in two,
closed the seasos for Clemson. It were easily disposed of and trouncwas also the final match before ed by perfect scores,—love matche*

WOFFORD TENNIS MEET

PAGE
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SPORTS

Clemson Wins Baseball Championship

SPORTS

HOW THEY ARE HITTING

S
M. M. CAMPELL

TWO STATE RECORDS were broken by the
Tigers at
Clinton Saturday. O'Dell set a new mark in the pole vault
and Cannon broke the old record for the two mile jaunt. Ross
cleared the bar at twelve feet four and three-eights inches.
After breaking his own State Record, Ross ordered the bar set
at thirteen feet. A weak bamboo prevented him from making
it. Better luck at the Conference meet with a stronger pole
Ross
"TINK HAS ONE hurler that heart the attention of both
eyes. This hurler is MaHaffey. This young righthander let
the Fort Benning team down with four hits, only to lose the
game thru loose support on the part of his teammates. There
are several All-American players on the Benning team, which
makes MaHaffey's feat all the more impressive. WE SAY
WATCH MaHAFFEY he is only a Sophomore.

Gibson
Harmon
Dunlap
Hendee
Sexton
Milling
Jones
Atkinson
E.skew
Pearman
Herron
Martin, W X.
Moore
Martin, W. T.
Bethea, T. J.
Bryan
Abbott
Mahaffey
Bethea, W. M

.460
.400
.377
.300
.284
.273 S
.263
.250
.248
.247
.218
.209
.185
000 fej
.000
.000
.O'tO
.000
.000

LISTEN
LET'S DOLL-UP FOR THE JUNIOR-SENIOR
BANQUET,

AND

CLEANED

HAVE

AND

THOSE

PRESSED

UNIFORMS

AT

THE

THE TIGER PRESSING CLUB
Jimmie Sloan

Bill Clement

Squat Berry

THIS WEEKS HAPPENINGS
May 12 Furman—Greenville
May 13 Wofford here
May 12 & 14 Conference Meet
—Baton Rouge,Da.
May 13 Junioi'^Senior Banquet
and dance.

{EKBiasHIllffi^
M>«KjHBlK]|HgBfeiffi^

GILLAM'S GALLANTS have been mistreated by out of state
teams. Fourteen out of-state games have gone on the wrong
SECOND AUBURN GAME
side of the ledger and only two have been entered on the
The second game down on the
right side. There seems to be something about an out-of- Auburn campus was a three to
three tie. The game was called in
state team that the boys cannot overcome. We believe that if the
sixth inning on account of rain.
it would have been possible for the Tigers to play the out-ofMorey was compelled to use two
against the Tigers. Moulstate teams without knowing who they were playing, they pitchers
ton replaced McGee on the mound.
would have made a better record.
The hitting was well distributed,
WM! jpncoUJLTycjp—fti
THE CURTAIN DROPS on the present baseball season Fri- with four Clemson hitters, Hendee,
Sexton, Martin, and Pearman takrLLiriouii
day. Right now we have had the best season that we have ing one each for Clemson, and Ellis
-»•—- r '
James,
Wattwood.
Akin,
and
Allen
had in the past several years, and two weeks will find the
Eversharp pencils
Loose leaf note books
'yJi&ing TI •lone'bingle-r^'V. ,
old gonfalon floating in the balmy air of the foothills of -tW
Norris Candies
Note book fillers
Blue Ridge. To "Tink" goes the big share of jjlory-^ToTit was
Whitman's Candies
Lefax binders with fillers
no other than this fiery coach that has.V.tpt the fighting spirit
Clemson Jewelry
Data sheets & accessories
of the Tigers at high pitch. T^iigh he has only been with
Pennants
-ameras
us for two years, the Clemson spirit has taken a firm hold of
Pillow Covers
Photographic supplies
—k«ft. - Ev-^ry- "Fig^'lm Tiiurts him as bad as it does us.
Pitching masterful ball and acTHE PEOPLE OF Louisiana will have something besides corded nearly airtight support by
floods for conversation, when the athletes of various Confer- his teammates, Charlie Bryan held
the N. C. State Wolfpack to four
ence schools will gather at Baton Rouge to determine who is measley hits and shut them out
King Pin among the conference colleges. Many records are 7 to 0. Hendee played a brilliant
game at second.
expected to fall. Cul Richards will take O'Dell and Newman
The game was one of the fastest
seen on the local lot this season.
to the affair
Each of the pitchers was in form.
Folks we have with us a future McGraw. This "Master Only two extra basehits were garMind" is "Dirty" Long erstwhile manager of A company nered during the game: one a
double 'by Hendee and the other
Aces. Thru his shrewd guidance the Aces were able to a triple by Bethea. Only at one
stage of the game was Bryan in
whitewashed I company 8 to 2.
trouble, but he pulled thru like a5aaEgagBaMM»«Mra>^^
Judging from the boxing finals last week, the Juniors are a fast express.
Summary:
j
going to bring home some boxing bacon from camp. "Terry"
CLEMSON
Stutts, the Union Wind Mill, won the featherweight title.
AB R H PO A E
"Terry" knows his mitts. "Rabbit" Hair, winner of the light Herron, 3b
3 0 0 2 3
2b
3
heavy title, is a junior too. "Rabbit" has shown that he is an Hendee,
Sexton, If
4
adept artist in the give-and-take game. We are expecting "Dunlap, ss
3
lb
4
1 20
the Corp Area championship from him Last, but not least Bethea,
Moore, cf
3
1 4
-comes "Smoky Joe" Robinson, 190 pounds of hands, feet. Milling, rf
4
c
3
muscle, and intestinal fortitude. Joe is punching for the Pearmian,
Byron, p
g (Anderson)
4
title and is determined to have it. Boxing will soon be a
Totals
31 7 62712 2
major sport at Clemson, which it should have been long ago
(The Blue and Grey)
N. C. STATE
You can now cut another niche in your Milano, for Flint
AB R H PO A E
3b
has ptiched two hit games of the season defeating the Austin,
Kendall, 3b
Brooklyn Robins 5 to 1.
Matherson, ss
COURTEOUS DIGNIFIED SERVICE
Outen,
The Tiger Basketeers will have an able leader in Tom Hovis, 2b
If
McGlone, who has been elected captain of next year's five. Harrill, lb
0 14
0 1
Tom is a consistent player and. we feel that no better man Regan, cf
0 0
May field, rf
could have been selected for the position. "Rose" hails from Griffin, c
1 3
The only "Funeral Home" close by
1 1
Beal,
mSpartanburg, where he starred in High School circles.
We have just heard that Ross O'Dell spiked his ankle in Totals
30 0 4 24 14 5
000 000 000—0
practice the other afternoon. We are in high hopes that the N. C. State
Clemson
000 110 05x—7 EllliaaKMigSHHSliSllME^^
injured member will be in the pink of condition for the ConSummary: Two base hits, Henference meet.
dee. Three base hits. Bethea. Sol- 1

LEFAX FOR EVERY PURPOSE

0UIUl

-

drtuiALima INCLUDE

WOLFPACK DEFEATED
BY CLEMSON 7-0

I. <L (Baffin Drug Co., Ju.

AMBULANCE

McDOUGALD-BLECKLEY COMPANY

We noticed in a recent issue of the Greenville News, where
a correspondent of a State University in the Piedmont section and only about thirty-five miles from here gave Clemson
an outside chance to finish third or fourth. We would appreciate it very much if the above correspondent would add
the points and see where Clemson finished 15 points ahead
of his Alma Mater. This is only a causual reminder.
The Tigers are to play Wofford here Friday in place of
Saturday The date has been changed on account of a street
car strike in Afghanistan.

en bases, Moore (2), Milling. Sacrifice hits. Herron, Austin, Dunlap.
Double plays, Hendee to Dunlap to
Bethea.
Base on balls, off Beal
(1). Struck out, by Byron 3; Beal
3. Passed balls, Griffin (2). Umpire, Kay. Time of game, 1:55.

B. O. EVANSf®, CO.
EVERYTHING FOR THE WELL

"Some girls are like a pair of
sixes."
"They're hard to shake.'
She was
only a bartenders
daughter but, oh, how I love her
mug.

DRESSED
Anderson,
Eiaai^agi^igEiiigEKBfla?^^
/
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